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OCA PAD AMENDMENT - PROJECT HEADER INFORMATION 	 11/11/96 
Active 
Project 41: D-48-X26 	 Cost share *: 	 Rev *: 3 
Center it : 10/24-6-R8702-OAO 	Center shr *: OCA file *: 
Work type : RES 
Contract*: AGMT DTD 950929 	 Mod IS: LTR DTD 961031 Document : AGR 
Prime 	it: 	 Contract entity: GTRC 
Subprojects ? : N 
	
CFDA: N/A 
Main project *: PE 	N/A 
Project unit: 	 DEAN ARCH 	Unit code: 02.010.170 
Project director(s): 
LESNIEWSKI A 	 DEAN ARCH 	(404)894-2980 
Sponsor/division names: S W FULTON/TRI-CITIES_REVITAL / ATLANTA, GA 
Sponsor/division codes: 500 	 / 305 
Award period: 	950929 	to 	961031 (performance) 	961031 (reports) 
Sponsor amount 	 New this change 	 Total to date 
Contract value 	 0.00 80,000.00 
Funded 	 0.00 	 80,000.00 
Cost sharing amount 	 0.00 
Does subcontracting plan apply 	N 
Title: SOUTH FULTON REVITALIZATION PROJECT "PARKWAY" PRESENTATION SYSTEM 
PROJECT ADMINISTRATION DATA 
OCA contact: Michelle A. Starmack 	894 - 4820 
Sponsor technical contact 	 Sponsor issuing office 
TERRY MCLANE 	 TERRY MCLANE 
(770)587-3787 (770)587-3787 
SOUTH FULTON REVITALIZATION 
	
SOUTH FULTON REVITALIZATION 
PROJECT MANAGER 
	
P.O. BOX 491978 
P.O. BOX 491978 COLLEGE PARK, GA 30349 
COLLEGE PARK, GA 30349 
	
FAX (770) 587-3787 
Security class (U,C,S,TS) : U 	 ONR resident rep. is ACO (Y/N): N 
Defense priority rating 	: N/A 	N/A supplemental sheet 
Equipment title vests with: 	Sponsor X 	GIT 
Administrative comments - 
LETTER DATED 10/31/96 GRANTS A NO COST EXTENSION THROUGH 10/31/96. 
r 
4 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
OFFICE OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
NOTICE OF PROJECT CLOSEOUT 
 
Closeout Notice Date 12/16/96 
Project No. D-48-X26 	 Center No. 10/24-6-R8702-0A0_ 
Project Director LESNIEWSKI A 	School/Lab DEAN ARCH 	 
Sponsor S W FULTON/TRI-CITIES_REVITAL/ATLANTA, GA 	  
Contract/Grant No. AGMT DTD 950929 	  Contract Entity GTRC 
Prime Contract No. 
Title SOUTH FULTON REVITALIZATION PROJECT "PARKWAY" PRESENTATION SYSTEM 
Effective Completion Date 961031 (Performance) 961031 (Reports) 
Date 
Closeout Actions Required: 	 Y/N 	Submitted 
Final Invoice or Copy of Final Invoice 	 Y 	960830 
Final Report of Inventions and/or Subcontracts 
Government Property Inventory & Related Certificate 
Classified Material Certificate 
Release and Assignment 
Other 
Comments 
Subproject Under Main Project No. 	  
Continues Project No. 	  
Distribution Required: 
Project Director 
Administrative Network Representative 
GTRI Accounting/Grants and Contracts 
Procurement/Supply Services 
Research Property Managment 
Research Security Services 
Reports Coordinator (OCA) 
GTRC 
Project File 
Other 	  
N 
NOTE: Final Patent Questionnaire sent to PDPI. 
■ 
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4 -2. 3) it)  
To: 	Michelle A. Starmack 




Project D-48-X26 titled: "South Fulton Revitalization Project: 'Parkway' Presentation System" is not a 
typical research project. The purpose of the project was to design and implement an interactive 
presentation system to promote economic development in the South Fulton Parkway area. The IMAGINE 
group in the College of Architecture has been awarded this contract due to their experience and unique 
skills needed in for the production of interactive presentation systems. 
A system has been designed, computer models built, computer animation and digital videos have been 
produced, user interactivity has been authored, and all of the hardware, software and content has been 
integrated. 
The final system and all specified deliverables lthrou 6 were delivered to the client in the beginning of 
May of 1996. The interactive presentation system was presented to the public at the product launch on May 
9, 1996 in the Georgia Resource Center. 
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Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0155 
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